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PREFATORY  ADDRESS. 

THE following lines were ready for the press, 

when the revolution broke out in Paris, in July 

last, and the person charged with the publication 

was compelled to leave that capital. Such is the 

cause of the delay. 

The events which have since occurred in almost 

every part of Europe, and the continued indiffer- 

ence which is, nevertheless shown by the English 

towards the Portuguese Government, have in- 
duced the writer to pursue his original inten- 

tion; and to present, in addition, a few remarks 

which will be found applicable to the present state 

of Europe. 
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A FEW WORDS 

IN ANSWER TO 

CERTAIN   INDIVIDUALS, 

%c.       §c.       8$c. 

I should only waste my time in arguing with a 
set of pretended liberais, who have nothing to 
lose, but every thing to gain, by revolutions; these 
brief .reraarks are intended for those rainisters, 
whose first duty is to make themselves well ac- 
quainted with facts, which ought to be tbe guide 
of their conduct, for which they are to account to 
Parliament, aud of which their diplomatic agents 
ought to have properly informed them. 

What seems mostly to torment some persons, 
respecting the King of Portugal, is bis having 
eluded the intrigues of the English government 
of .1827, for the ministers supposed that they had, 
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duríng- hís stay in London, acquired so complete 
an aseendaney over him, that, on bis arrival in 
Portugal he would continue to act according to 
their wishes ; this was far however from being 
the case ; for he maintained the fundamental laws 
of his country, and realized the fondest hopes of 
the natíon ; this course which so much annoyed 
such ministers, as Mr. P**I and others, is what 
daily endears the Prince Don Miguel-to the Por- 
tiiguese nation. 

By what riglxt do they censure that conduct in 
a prince, which is approved and admired by the 
people over whom he reigns? 

The wantof refíexfon ofsome English ministers, 
(who complain of the conduct held by the Prince 
Don Miguel,* in not having fulfilled the promises 
which he made at Vienna, in the presence of the 
English Ambassador at that court,) is the moreex- 
traordinary, as those ministers who have read, or 
ought to fiave read, the correspondence between 
Prince de Metternich and Prince Esterhazy, dated 
Vienna, October 18, 1827, should have held a 
very different language; for the Prince de Met- 
ternich says in his letter, that the Prince Don 
Miguel, after being named Regent of Portugal, 
asked for his passports to go to Lisbon, and that 
they were refused to him, except upon con- 
dition of his going through France and England : 
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a clcar proof of the state of constraint in which 
the prince was held at Vienna,.watched, as he 
was, by Villa Real, who had been sent from-Lon- 
don  for the  purpose  of obliging him  to  come 
through England, and no less so by Villa Secea 
and others :   the prince thus found himself at last 
under the painful necessity of acquiescing in ali 
the conditions they were pleased to dictate. I must 
here state, to the credit of the Prince Don Miguel, 
that which  is not mentioned in the Dispatch of 
the 18th October; I allude  to the answer given 
by H. R. H., that he would not consent to  go 
through France or England; to which Prince Met- 
ternich replied, ."thatin that case H.R. H. should 
not leave Vienna, and that notice should be given 
of this to the Emperor at Rio de Janeiro."    His 
R. H.  after remaining   a whole  week  without 
seeing any one, determined at last to make the 
greatest  sacrifice, that of his  personal dignity, 
iiv consideration   of the state to which the na- 
tion was reduced ; and submittingto the wishes of 
his jailors, heconsented to go to Portugal, by way 
of France and England.    I now ask those, who 
are so loud  in   their   declarnations,   whether a 
prince, who  has been  kept for three years  in 
Vienna as a prisoner, and who, after being named 
Regent of Portugal, is nevertheless treated in so 
unbecoming a manner, I ask if a prince m such 
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a-situatiòn, may not subscribe to any conditions 
required of him, as a sine qna non9 with a view 
of putting an end to his captivity and to free him- 
self frora his jailors; and whether that prince,. 
when he is free frora his oppressors, and fully 
master of his own eonduct, can be bound by those 
promises which were obtained through violent 
means ? 

Inthe dispatches of Sir F. Lamb, tlie English 
Ambassador at Lisbon, in. particular that of the 
14 th of March, 1828, he says: " His R. H. 
is incessantly assailed with addresses and de- 
putations, urging him to declare himself King 
of Portugal; this will certainly depend upon 
himself, as the Chambers will offer him no resis- 
tance: ou the contrary, the measure would be 
a most popular one." It is quite clear that 
the Portuguese nation earnestly pressed the 
Prince to declare himself King, and that he made 
a very unusual resistance to the proposal, and 
when he found it impossible to resist any longer, 
he had the delicacy to convoke the three Estates 
of the Kingdom to decide the question of his 
rights ; and it is worthy of notice, that at the time 
of the convocation, there was not a single soldier 
in Lisbon! As to the right of convoking the 
Cortes, the Prince Don Miguel, as Regent of 
Portugal, possessed  not  only the right of dis- 
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solving the revolutionary Chambers, but of as- 
sembling' the three Estates of the Kingdom, in 
strict conformity with the last wishes of the King, 
his fâther, as declared m his Carta de Ley of the 
4th June, 1824. 

An English minister, now out of office, in his 
ánswers to some of the most violent liberais, 
when he ought to have coníined himself within 
the limits of truth, has very unguardedly ad- 
vaneed, that the Prince Don Miguel, after giving 
the strongest assurances • to Áustria, England, 
and Don Pedro, had violated those promises, and 
that it would be a mistake to suppose that he 
(Mr. P**l) had the least inclination to vindicate 
such conduct. To this I reply, that it was Mr. 
P**Ts duty to defend the conduct of the Prince 
Don Miguel by relating thetruth, instead of ob- 
scuring it, since it is easy to perceive, from the 
dispatches of the diplomatic agents of the 
English government, that violent meams were 
resorted to for the purpose of extorting from the 
Prince those promises, which it was utterly out of 
his own power to fulíil. In the confused medley 
of arguments brought forward by that ex-minis- 
ter he says, " the circumstances which caused 
the Prince Don Miguel to breakhis promises, may 
be compared to those under which Don Pedro 
acted towardshis father Don João VI: Don Pedro 
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had most solemnly promised his father that he,. 
as well as ali the Portuguese in the Brazils, would 
sufFer themselves to be cut to pieces, rather than 
consent to his being deelared Emperor inde- 
pendent of his father and king, but unexpected cir- 
cumstances occurred which left him no other ai- N 

ternative than that ofdeclaring himself Emperor." 
Mr. P**l continues his speeeh by quoting the 

dispatches of Sir F. Lanib, which clearly exhibit 
the spirit and temper of the Portuguese nation. 
In that of. the 28th of March, 1828, he says, 
" The Prince Dou Miguel is incessantly urged to 
declare himself absolute king." In another dated 
the 2nd of May, 1828, he says, " No one here is 
opposed to the measure." .Mr. P**l added, that 
" he does not suppose the English Parliament de- 
sired a constitution to be forced upon the Portu- 
guese contrary to the wishes and to the senti- 
ments of the people, and that before undertaking 
a war, they ought to know who was to bear the ex- 
pense, and whether a war ought to be undertaken 
at ali, for the purpose of giving to a people a con- 
stitution directly opposed to their principies and 
prejudices. A considerable party had attempted 
to overthrow the present government and had ac- 
tually landed at Porto, but, although it greatly 
outnumbered the party which defended it, the 
constitutionalists were entirely repulsed in their 
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attempt, owing to the adverse sentiments of the 
nátion." If Mr.. P**l considered these facts and 
the fundamental la ws of Portugal, (of which he 
seems to be sadly ignorant) wbat could he expect 
the Prince to do ? Was he to say to the Porto- 
guese : " I can be of no use to you ; I am much 
obliged to you; but choose another Sovereign; 
I renounce ali my rights, for I have promised, 
Lord Dudley, Ward and Company, to govem- 
in the name of Don Pedro!"    (Note 1.) 

With respect to the assertion that the Prince 
renewed in Lisbon those promises which he .had 
made abroad, I reply, that what the Prince Don 
Miguel and the nation desired, was to see Por- 
tugal free from foreign troops; and in order to 
obtain that end, there was felt no difficulty in 
writing to the English governmentr and to the 
King of England hirnself, what was deemed most 
calculated to please tfaen. If the Prince Don 
Miguel, in the full enjoyment of his liberty and 
no longer surrounded by foreign troops, had 
coutinued to write in the. same rnanner, then 
indeed they might complain; not so, however, 
when a Prince is still a prisoner in his own do- 
minions. 

It is  really astonishing how  very   strenuous 
, ministers  are  now  in exacting the fulfilment of 
promises  forcibly obtained,   and what is  more 
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extraordinary, that this should be the feeling 
of ministers wh o belong to a party and to a sys- 
tera, which hesitated not to seize four Spanish 
galeons, before there had been any war with 
Spain, and which caused Copenhagen to be 
burnt, while the English weré at peace with 
Denmark: this was called a measure of precau- 
tion; why then will they not allow the Prince 
Don Miguel to act with caution, in order to rid 
himself of his oppressors ? Had it not been for 
Mr. P**Ts pseudo torysm he would have replied 
with frankness to ali the violent and ridiculous 
declamations of .the liberais H*****d, C*****n, 
p*******#D an(j tjje rest. for instead of resorting 

to subterfuge he would have acknowledged that 
Mr. Canning had acted in contradiction to his 
language, and had continuálly interfered in the 
internai aífairs of Portugal, had finally caused 
its separation from the Brazils, and promoted the 
constitutional charter, given to Portugal; ser- 
vices which were rewarded with two peerages. 

Would it not be far morebecoming of Mr. P**l 
to say that he could not answer for the errors of 
a past ministry* and to leave to Lady Canning the 
task of defending the blunders and faults of her 
late husband ? 

Can there- indeed be any thtng more perfectly 
iudicrous, than the sendingten thousand bayonets 

/• 
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to Lisbon, and an English Ambassador to the 
same place with a constitutional charter, from 
the JBrazils, .and to hear Mr. Canning repeating,' 
that England did not in the least interfere with 
that constitution, and that the soldiers were not 
sent to Lisbon to take part in the affairs of. Por- 
tugal, rismn teneatis amici ? The truth is, that it 
was during Sir C. Stuarfs stáy at Lisbon on his 
way to Rio de Janeiro, in.1825, that the famous 
constitutional charter was concocted, to serve 
the purpose of what the faction called, an indem- 
nity for the separation of the Brazils and which 
they and the ministers who governed Don João 
VI, wished to obtain in order to free themselves, 
as they supposed, from the Prince who had ál- 
ready driven them from their revolutionary clubs, 
and to whom they knew the crown, sooner or later, 
would belong; by that irieans they also con- 
tented Dou Pedro whose strongest ambition was 
to be acknowledged Emperor and independent, 
at any price; and dear enòugh it accordingly 
cost him. (Note 2.) The King was wholly 
ignorant of that intrigue, for Sir C. Stuart 
in negociating, as he did, (Note 3.) the se- 
paration of the Brazils from Portugal, abused 
the limited power which the King hád COQ- 

ferred upon him, in order to efFect a recon- 
ciliation  between   father  and   son;   Don   João 
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VI having evén refused to ratify the treaty 
of independence, his sanction was at last ex- 
torted from him by the most violent threats; 
these added tó his continuai terrors and the fan- 
cied conspiracies attributed to his son, for whom 
the King eould not eonceal his natural predilee- 
tion, in presenee of his miuisters, the greatest 
enemies of the Prince, had the effeet of hur- 
rying him to the grave. The King's death having 
oecurred under sueh strange cireumstances clearly 
showed what the faetion had long before medi- 
taled, for shortly after they had exiled the Prince 
Don Miguel, the faetion, in concertwith Mr. Can- 
ning, haddone ali in their power to obtain from the 
King through the médium of Sir W. A'Court 
a constitution for Portugal; a constitution which 
they considered would be a safeguard for them, 
against lhe power of the Prince Don Miguel and a 
guarantee for the impunity of their intrigues. The 
King annoyed, at last, by Sir W. A'Court's im- 
portunities and anxious to put an end to them 
ordered his Carta de Ley to be published on the 
4th of June 1824, in which he says, " I de- 
clare in full vigour the ancient constitution of 
the kingdom, acknowledging the necessity of 
convoking the three Estates of the king- 
dom." 

It is worthy of notice that the King having, in 
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the same year named a special commission 
chargéd to prepare a project of a constitutional 
law, adapted to the form of the representative go- 
vemments, Ex-Palmella alone, who was president 
of the commission, was the cause of the delay 
and of its failure altogether, as he strongly op- 
posed its execution; a fact well known to the 
writer of this pamphlet, and he did so because 
he was then ministerand in power; buteighteen 
months afterwards, when his power had vanished 
and his authority failed him, he suddenly be- 
came one of the íirst champions of liberalism 
and one of the íirst advocates of constitutions 
and liberty, he, who had been immured for 
ttvelvc months within a prison, by order of the 
liberais of 1820! But thus it is with ali those 
boasted liberais, when out of place, they are al- 
ways like the jox m the fahle! Suçh being the 
case, how can any one say that Mr. Canning 
was wholly unacquainted with that intrigue at 
the time of Sir C. Stuarfs departure from Lon- 
don for the Brazils ? We can affirm that the char- 
ter Sir C. Stuart brought from the Brazils was ma- 
nufactured in Lisbon, between the Ex-Palmella, 
Barradas, Porto Santo and Sir C. Stuart, and that 
the latter carried it himself to the Brazils : this is 
the reason, why in the short space of three 
days  after the news  of the  King's  death had 
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been known at Rio de Janeiro, the famous con- 
stitucional charter, which had been carried to 
Rio, by Sir C. Stuart, was published in the 
Brazilian papers and which Sir Charles, as he 
would have us believe, very reluctantly brought 
back to Lisbon. 

Whatever has been said by Mr. Canning, since 
that period, and repeated after himby other mini- 
sters, can only be considered as diplomatic ma- 
nceuvring. The paramount object of Mr. Can- 
ning, an object to which ali others were secondary, 
was to obtain the separation of the Brazils from 
Portugal, and to deprive the latter of that trans- 
atlantic possession; accordingly, whilst he af- 
fected displeasure at the conduct of the English 
ambassador, he showed the cloven foot, and even 
after hisdeath the title of Lord was given to- Sir 
C. Stuart and to Sir W. A'Court, in consequence 
of promises madetothemduring his administration. 
That Mr. Canning, therefore, did directly or indi- 
rectly protect the installation of the Brazilian 
Charter in Lisbon, can admit of no doubt; but this 
is no reasõn why another ministry should follow 
his example and that of Lord G*****h, and protect 
a set of revolutionists, who care little for the 
Charter, for Don Pedro or his daughter; but 
whose sole desire is to shake off ali allegiance 
to a sovereign, who knew them well, and who 
defeated their machinations. 
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t can only entertain a poor opinion of thosc 
tcould be liberais who imagine that the Portuguese 

ê 

rebels have been sacrificed to tbeir principies and' 
opinions.    What principies are those of 600 sol-' 
diers who have followed the rebels, only because- 
they were bought over with the money of which 
Portugal had been plundered ? 
- AH the arguments and sophistry of the opposi- 

• • • 

tion destroy themselves, when it is alleged that the* 
revolutionary party m Lisbon, being countenanced 
by Sir C. Stuart, as well as by Mr. Canning's 
continued declamations in Parliament, ought to*- 
receive the support of Great Britain. I am almost; 

certain that the present government will actother-' 
wise, notwithstanding its language, when acting 
through a spiritof Parliamentary Opposition; that 
it will decline the responsibility of supporting Mr. 
Canning's errors, and discover that the honour of 
England does not consist in countenancing the 
faults and folhes of a minister. Happy the mini- 
sters who are able to detect them and to adopt 
anotherline of conduct! It is a strange way of 
reasoning to call a minister or an ambassador 
England : is it because a minister has .protected 
the revolutionary party in Portugal that England 
should approve of such conduct? I have already 
observed, that the firstidea of a charter originated 
with the Portuguese revolutionists who wished to 

B 
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obtain it in exehange for the- separation of the 
Brazils, hoping by that means to escape the power7 

of the Prince Don Miguel. Notwithstanding ali. 
this, and allowing that one minister or.another, 
has protected the Portuguese rebels, can this cir- 
cumstance put the English • government under the; 
necessity of protecting them' for ever, and will 
English ministers be obliged to continue that.pro- 
tection whatetfer their opinions may be on the sub-, 
ject ? If Mr. P**l, however, had spokena more can- 
didlanguage, he would have acknowledged that 
since 1703 the English government has contmu-, 
ally interfered in the internai affairs of Portugal, 
(Note A) naming and deposing Portuguese* mi- 
nisters at its pleasure. Mr. Canning, who 
in 1826 had the boldness to declare in Parliament 
that England ought notand should not interfere in 
the internai affairs of Portugal, was the same per- 
son who in 1825, through the English ambassador, 
so strongly urged the King of Portugal Don João. 
VI., to;dismiss his prime minister, alleging, as a 
feason for such an extíaordinary demanda that the, 
Portuguese government. or rather the King,, had 
sent some Portuguese agents. to Rio des Janeiro, 
with letters to'his son and subjeet Don Pedro : it 
being pretendedthat since the English government 
had theehargeofsettlingtheafFairs of Brazils, itwas 
incompetent for the King to eommunicate with his 
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son, or to.scnd any agénts to Rio de Janeiro; it 
was hoped by that means to keep the King and 
the Portuguese in chains ; as if the King of Por- 
tugal, iii~ consenting to.the English intervention 
between him and his son, had ever consented to 
relinquish his royal prerogatives, and beeome a 
client of the' English government, and as if he 
had not the.right of coinmunicating with his son, 
without the permission of England; .however, it:is 
the continuai .submission of the JPortugúese go- 
vernment to the wishes and pretensions of that of 
England, whictí has warranted the latter ia 
placing no bounds úpon its demands..' Whén Mr.- 
Lamb encouraged thè Portuguese< to leave Por- 
tugal, he interfered in the internai affairs of 
Portugal! Mr. P**l hims.elf, and.his eolleagues 
not long ago, pretended .to. wrench from the 
Portuguese government a promise of amnèsty to 
the Portuguese j-ebels ;..by whatname can this be 
qualified, èxcept by that of direet interference 1 ■ 

I wistv the English' radicais of both JEIouses of 
Parliamentwóuld. considera that the result of a 
vrzi(Note 5); against'Portugal would beattended 
with far* gfeater difficulties .than they -imagine, 
especially wlien Spain. and , P.ortugal have - no 
longer^a»paramount soiirceof apprehension bèfore 
tilem, thefear of losing.their colonies, sinee the 
English háve aided them. to: declare themselves 

D2 
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indépendent; and it should be borne in mindthat- 
no sooner did England effect the separation of the 
Brazils from Portugal, th ah she lost her greatesfc 
power and influence over the latter, and Portugal 
may now safely bid deíiance to England, whose' 
maritime power can' no longer molest her. Let 
those gèntlemen tell us at what period England had 
the power to subduè or even to enter Portugal,' 
without the consent of .the Portuguese,'since Sir 
A. .Wellesley could' only' land at Figueira in 
1808, with thé assistanee ofthe Portuguese, ai- 
though their not having stipulated ahy eonditions, 
%vas the unfortunate cause of the infamousand 
disgraceful convention of Cintra. 

To ali boasting radicais," as well as to tiiç'gi** 
shop newspapérwriters, f Note 6), who are so lo.ud 
in their calls for war, war^ 8$c7 who assert* that 
with 5,000 English soldiers, Portugal would bé 
restored to the $oi-disa?it constitutionalists, X 
answer by requesting theywill try the experi-: 
ment, certain ! às I am of their finding a wãrm 
reception ; for as many English soldiers as would 
have the audacity to land on the Portuguese 
shores, would be met by as many thousands of 
Spanisli and Portuguese adversaries, and this 
•would perhaps be the signal for the union of 
Spain and Portugal, which have been so long 
•separated  for the sole  advantage   of *England> 
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Who knows what might befall the English ia the 
Península, were both nations thus to unite! 
-What happened there to Buonaparte, .though 
.preceded by an armyyof ,400,000 men ? Was it 
;not there that his dòwnfall ■ began, aud Eng- 
•land was saved from invasion ? I am, however, 
fully persuaded that those who uséd in former 
_times to say in Parliament, that England had no 
right to interfere in the. internai eoncerns of 
another country, will be consis.tent with those 
principies, and that the Duke of Wellington, 
as better informed on the affairs and feelings 
of the Portuguese and Spanish nations, will 
.tell them that, to. the good will and numerous 

' saerifices of the Portuguese he is indebted for his 
/ortune and renown, and Great Britain for her 
salvation, since it was in Portugal that he began 
.his coursé ,of vietories ; the only crime .of the 
Portuguese being that of rejecting an infantwhich 
a faction pretended to force on them as their 
Queen, and of elevating to the throne the Prince 
to whom it belonged, by the fundamental laws of 
the kingdom. The Duke of Wellington must 
Temember that the majority of the faction (the 
same who forged a decree of regency in the name 
.of a king already dead, and who offered to the 
Emperor of Brazíl, a throne which could not in 
any way belongto lura), are the same who fouçht 
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undèr thie banners of  Masseira  and  of   Soult, 
against the Anglo-Portuguese army. 

• * ■ • ♦• • 

As to t the sympathy which Mr. P**l says he 
finds in Erigland in favour of the littlè Princess of 
Gram Pará,itis a sympathy acquiréd by reading 
thóse papérs which have been bbught with the 
sums belonging to the Brazilo-Portuguese Bond- 
'holders. (Note 7). Is it not a great pity that 
she does not excite among the Portuguese any 
such sympathy ? • 
♦ My Lord H*****d will allow meto address a 
•few remarks to him, on some expressions he has 
been pleased to make use ofeoncerning Portugal 
and her King, and which, I must say, do not 
•display much refinement of manners, or any proof 
of good breèding. First of ali, I must assure his 
Lordship, that the Prince Don Miguel is andwill 
remain King of Portugal, ^inspite of his lnon- 
approval or that of" the* company. Secondly, 
that the House*of Hânover is now seated ori the 
British throne, by what his Lordship calls an a:ct 

■ * •      • • 

of usurpation ; that is- to say, by the decisioíi of 
the EnglishParliament; whereas, be it obsérved, 
the Portuguese called to the throne the Princè 
who had a claim to it as his birth-right/whilst 
the English Parliament,in depriving' James :the 
Second and his family of the throne, only yielded 
to a Whig conspiracy. 
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■i My Lord H*ft***d oúght. to .be rather more 
consistent iu the principies whieh he so often 
pxoclaimed in Parliaraent. ih 1803, " that to the 
people alone belonged the.right of ehoosing their 
own sovereign." Why then will not his Lordship 
allow the Portuguese to ehoose their sovereign ? 
JVho are the best judges of the rights of the 
Prince Don Miguel ? the Portuguese nation, or an 
assexnblage .of sueh men as Lords H*****d, 
C*******n, . p********n, Messrs. B*****t, 
0'C*****1, &c? What eomparison ean there 
exist between the. Prince Don Miguel and 
Buonaparte?    The Prince Don Miguel has been 

• 

called to the thr.one, by.the laws ofhis eountry : 
Buonaparte, by .the force of. arms. The Prince 
Don,Miguel is the descendant of a long and illus- 
tribus race of kings: Buonaparte was the son of 
a hotary at Ajaecio. My Lord H*****d, how- 
ever, according to his liberal principies, was 
extremely indignant at the English government 
not acknowledging his favourite Emperor. The 
Prince Don Miguel, according to my Lord 
H*****d,' is an usurper, and Buonaparte was a 
legitimate sovereign. Sueh are the ideas of 
legitimaeyof those gentlemen, self styled liberais. 
In short, my.' Lord H*****d, is one of those who, 
twenty years ago, shewed themselves the warm 
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friends of the then Prince of Walcs, for no otlier 
motive than to induce that Prince to place 
himself at the head of the opposition, against the 
gòvernment of his royal father. 

As .to" the list of the' twenty-four individuais^ 
which my  Lord H*****d  asserts to be • in his 
possèssion, I advise him to keep it very carefully, 
for, by the three whom he has named, the Ye- 
iíiainder may be easily guessed at:   the three I 
mean are the Ex-Pahnella, Funchal, and Villa 
Real.    Without adverting to the folly of calling 
the Ex-Palmella the coadjutor of Lord Welling- 
ton in bringing the war to  aconclusion; risum 
teneatis; I shall confine myself to relating a fact 
which will clearly show the character of Lord 
H***«*4?»   clients, which  is that Ex-Palmella, 
when Ambassador in London, was "in the habit 
of asking decorations and commanderships of the 
Prince Regent of Portugal, (aftérwards Don João 
VI.), for English officers and others, in the name 
of the. Prince Regent of England, to. which the 
Prince Regent of Portugal ahvays acceded,  al- 
though he thought it was very extraordinary that 
His Royal Highness should make such requests, 
not having yet sent him the order of the garter, 
though the Prince Regent of Portugal had already 
•sent hinrthe three Portuguese orders.   The writer 
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of this pamphlet can vouch for the truttí of this 
fact, havirig heard it related by His Majesty 
Don João VI. «Er • • *• 
; I sincerely regrèt, for many reasons, the 
tintimely.death of His Majesty George.IV.; but, 
more partieularly, beeause he would have been 
able to justly appreciate the honourable eon- 
duct of the Ex-Marquess of Palmella.. 

As to Funchal and Villa Real, .1 ara' fully 
convinced that Lord H*****d must be very ill 
informed, or very obstinate in the defence of such 
charaeters; the education and principies of 
thé Souzas Coutinhos never were favourable to 
liberal institutions, their only wish was to see the 
first places of government oeeupied by members 
•of 'their families, an object in which they sue- 
ceeded until the death of Don João VI., owing 
entirely to their niaxims of absolutism, and to their 
intrigues*; and as a píoof how remote they ever 
were from liberalism, thèy were each imprisoned 
or exiled during the" constitutional government of 
1820; now, however, as the Prince Don Miguel 
was not to be' deceived by them, they have 
followed the example of the fox in the fable, and 
•of my Lord H*****d, who is an old Fo.v. We 
must say, however, that we should scarcely havé 
supposed, that one of the first champions of 
-liberalism, would have praised three Portuguese 
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rèiiegadòes, for their well known áttachméiit to 
England. To my Lòrd .of. the Comité Dircctciir 
and others of the same stamp, I shall also observe 
that the Prince Don Miguel is, and \vill continue 
to be. .King of Portugal, without rèquiring in the 
least the àpprobatiori of the sêlf-styled' liberais of 
other countries; and that his recognition is an 
object of mtich more interest to Great Britaih 
than to Portugal. If my Lord 'of the Comité 
Dirccteur and his colleagues do not uhderstand 
this, let thehi "turn over thepages of history, and 
inquire of the English wlio hàve long been estab- 
lishedin Portugal, whieh hasmost benefited for 
the last çentury and a half, whether England òr 
Portugal; and whieh is most likely to lose now by 
the present iridifferénce shewn towards the Por-r 
tuguese government. mm 

Imust. now add a few words ihanswer to an 
apostate of royalism; but who has paid dearly 
for the confidenee whieh* he bestowed upon the 
French revolutionists, in the hope of revenging 
himselfof-M.deVillèle. 

M. H***e de N*****e, not having sufficient 
courage to own his faults, ought at least to keep 
quièt and never to aspire to celebrity. M. de 
N*****e,. suffered himself in Lisbon to be made 
an instrument of a revolutionary faction, when 
his first dúty,' as representativo of the  King'of 
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Francé, was to do ali in Íris power to annihilatè 
that  revolution,   whieh once already had turned 
-him out of France, and laid him under the painful 
"neeessity of gaining a • livelihood in the United 
•States, as a sehoolmaster.     •■ífr ter.-. , e 
.    IalwaysthoughtthatMr.de   .N*****e,   had 
been deceived   by intriguing rebéls,  but I  aia 
.grieved to find myself mistaken,  for he acknow- 
ledges in  his  famous speech *in the Chamber of 
Deputies, that he advised Dõn João VI, tõ go on 
board of an English ship, the Windsor-Castle, and 
fròra thenee to send for his son the Prince Dou 
'Miguel; whên he put him under confinement, and 
<'seiithim to Paris, accompanied by the Freneh se- 
•crètaiy òf embassy, Mr. Gros;   and what is still 
«írfore revolting,   this was the behaviour held to- 
-wards a Prince who drove the revolution from 
Portugal, and paved the way for the Duke of An- 
goulôme to Cadix ; since, hadit<not bèen for'the 
eourage  of the  Prince Don Miguel, on the 25th 
•May 1823, the Spanish Cortês would have sought 
;a refuge at Lisbon, and Mr. de N******e,   would 
-never have  been sent  as • Ambàssador «from the 
King  of France.    Mn   de .N*****e himselfac- 

jknowledges' that he has had  the unpardonâble 
wèákness of giving the  ascendency to  England 
-by- making   an * English* mán of wa?\  a  prison 
for kings.    It must be  said  however to the ho- 
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*nour õf the English góvemment; that itcaused Sir 
EdwardThornton to be recalled from his situation, 
and' it is also true that the King of France hâd 
;the dignity tó .order Mr. .de N*****e's name to 
be erased from thediplomaticlist} although Mr. 
de N*****-e, thanks.to the support of the liberal 
party, attained the rank of minister of marine ; iii 
which situation he plainly showed how.deepa 

" stake he had ia royalist principies. 
Letmenow follow Mr. de N*****e, in his fa- 

mous speech, in the Chamberof Deputies. 
: " Will they say, (the partisans of the usur. 

pation), will they dare to affirm.that the Prince 
was not free at. Vienna ? I reply to. such a gross 
insult oíFered to His Majesty the Emperor of Áus- 
tria, by men who have no respectfor any thing, 
that it is sufficienttoread the dispatch of Prince 
Metternich to Prince Esterhazy, dated 18th 
October 1827, to be convineed of the fallacy 
and of the absurdity of such an accusation." 

. There are arguments contraproducentes. It is 
;really pitiful to quote as adefence those dispatches 
which prove the-contrary : I mean, that the Prince 
.Doli Miguel was not free in Vienna. 

" Ali the Portuguese nation proclaimed Don 
/' Pedro absent from the kingdom; and it was only 
" after having entered it by deceitful means, that 
-" Don Miguel, armed with terror, could make him- 
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? self próclaimed King, by means of a faction. 4 
shall askthosedistributorsofcrowns what voice 
has been heard in favourof the Prince Don Mi-, 

€€ guel at the death of Don João VI ? Nevertbeless 
(t since his usurpation, how many hearts beat ia 
" Portugal, in the Brazils and at Terceira, where 
<€ the Portuguese honour has sought a refuge,' for 
** that young Princess &c. &c."   mm 

It is the maximum of boldness and impudence 
to give the name of nation • to a faction and vice 
vtrsa; How could a voice be heard at the death, 
or-rather at the murder of the King Don João VI,- 
in favour of the Prince Don Miguel, when the 
same who kept the death of the king as a seeíret, 
from- the 6th to the lOth of March, were the 
greatest enemies ofhis son, thosè who "forged a 
decree of regeney to exclude theQueén,.to*whoní 
they knew it belonged until her son's arrival át 
Lisbon, and who had taken the- most violent 
measures to prevent the nation from declaring 
herself in favour of the Prince Don Miguel. t.(If 
not, let Mr. de N***f *e tell me what lie calls 
the imprisonment of an honorable Portuguese, 
*who said that the King had not signed the'decree 
of regeney, as he was already dead; and that 
also, of another, who publicly declared that it was 
tó the Prince Don Miguel the throne and the 
kingdom belpnged.) Theyare thesamémen whó 
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sent á dêputation to thé Brazils, tó offer to the' 
Emperor what did not belorig to him, by the 
fundamental laws, ánd what lie had.even abdi" 
catédv1" Independem of that, what does Mr.de 
N*****è eali the thousands of Portugúêse.who; 
wisliingtoavoid â civil war and shedding the blood 
oftheir countrymen; saught a refuge in .Spain,- 
where they proclaimed in every place the Prince 
Don Miguel King of Portugal ? \ « "j n 
- What boldness to pfostitute the saered name 
of Portuguesa horiour by .giving it to a set of 
wicked and insolént demagogues at Terceira!!.! 
; Mr. de N**«**eV.speech is but a compound of 
pedantic sophistry, ending in quotations from 
thé ancient laws of Lamego, which Mr. de 
N***t#e has not read or-does not understand ; for, 
if he did, he would not be so forward in stating 
that the Cortês of 1828 had changed the.order of 
suceession to the throne of Portugal. The order 
of suceession, according .to .the fundamental 
la\v, . isi that when .a Prince goes tot reign 
in ?a fofeign eountry, hè loses ali right, ^as well 
as* his suóeessors, to the crown of Portugal, the 
right'falling to his .brother or sister. The laws 
õf Lamego :say by the mouth of King Alphonse Ist, 
that/' à stranger shall neyer be Kingof Portugal, 
£*. áiíice it was our subjeets, and fellpjv-country- 
tf men who,    by their   own   strength,  without 
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"foreign âssistance and at tlie risk òf- théir lives, 
" made ús king. And in case the king hás no malev 

" heir, but has a daughter she shall be queen after 
" her fathei^s death, on condition that she will 
" raarry a Portuguese, to avoid the possibility òf 
€! strangers ever becoming sovereigns of Portugal'." 

And in the Cortês held at Lisbon in 1641 (res- 
toration of Portugal), it- is declared art. lst:1 

" that the succession shall never belong to a 
foreign prince, even if he were the nearest relation 
to the: king who last held the throne, and that in 
case the king should be called to the possession 
of another kingdom and of another crown, he wili 
be obliged to, reside-in Portugal.; and ifhehas 
two or more sons, the eldest will go to reign in 
a foreign country and the second be-King of 
Portugal and will alone be acknowledged king." 
It is-further declared in the Cortês of Coimbra, 
1385, " that the pretender to the crown, in òrder 
that he may merit that honour, mu st be valiant, 
illustrious, excellent in himself and of good 
morais, that .he mustbe agreeable to the peopley 
and above ali he must watch over the defense and 
preservation of the kingdom." (Note S.) Now 
after ali this, and after thetreaty of independence 
of the.Brazils of 1835, can Mr. de N#***#e deny 
that Don Pedro is in ali respects an alien. to 
Portugal, independently of his being detested in 
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Portugal, as thé man who, by an uhlimited árnbi-' 
tion, weakéned Portugal ahd deprived it of its* 
finest possession, and that',the conditions .of the' 
la\y of Lamego, òf 1143, and' of thé Estates of 
Lisboh'in 1641 are, every way, applieable to thèv 

Eúiperor of the Brazils. Mr.' de N*****e has taken* 
up the position of the Portuguése rebels, for they 
çffered thethroheto Doh Pedro, and wouldeven* 
ofFer it to the vilest slave, to prevent the Princè* 
Don Miguel beeoming King. . Mr. de N*****ev 

through a party spirithas forsaken hisroyalist prin- 
cipies ; and perhaps he may have contributed_his 
share to the expulsion of the rightful Sovereigns 
of France, of which we. firmly beliéve he 
níust long since have repented. Those Por- 
tuguése rebels are the sarae who, in 1822, of-- 
fered the grossest insults to Don Pedro : in 1825/ 
however, when he usurped the Brazils fròm 
his father and from the Portuguése nation," de-. 
frauding them of .their rights, and redueing the 
Portuguése monarchy to a third of its former 
extent, those .same rebels, whora Mr. de N*****e 
has the impudence to call the Portuguése honor 
that hasjlcd to Terceira, applauded that patriotic 
work. • Mr.-de N*****e, knows fui] wellthe; 
reason of sueh ineonsistencies, for he has followed 
in the same path. 
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POST SCRIPTUM. 

Will not those who have so inconsiderately 
spoken against the usurpation of the Portuguese 
throne, convince themselves that the Portuguese 
will not have any other sovereign than the Prince 
Don Miguel ? If those persons do not know the 
fundamental laws of Portugal, by which the Prince 
Don Miguel has been called to the Portuguese 
throne, they ought at least to consider that nearly 
three years have elapsed since the king first 
aseended the throne, by the unanimous consent 
of the three Estates of the kingdom, and that he 
maintains hiraself upon it with no other support 
than that of the nation ; eonsequently it is full time 
that England, eonsidering her owri interests, 
should renew her relations with Portugal, rela- 
tions which are of much greater interest to the 
former than to the latter kingdom. Can the En- 
glish government answer for the consequences of 

,the delay in acknowledging the Portuguese govern- 
ment? Can the Duke of Orleans have more 
right to be recognised King of France, than the 
Prince Don Miguel has to be recognised King 
of Portugal? The first was proclaimed by a 
fraction, or faction of the chambers of Peers and 
deputies who had not even  a right to proclaim 

c 
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him.    Buonaparte, usurper as  he  was,  did not 
4 

consider the senate as having thepower to declare 
him Emperor; but was obliged to have recourse 
to the votes of the people; votes however, which 
he obtained, by main force. The Prince Don 
Miguel convoked the three Estates of the king- 
dom, for the express purpose of deciding who 
should be King of Portugal: and it is worthy of 
notice, that at the time of the convocation there 
was not a single soldier in Lisbon. Shortly after- 
wards Portugal was assailed by a band of revolu- 
tionists, who Were driven away by the people. 
and compelled to re-embark for England, without 
ever having since ventured upon another attempt, 
which would have proved equally fatal to them.%i 

Some persons willperhaps sày that the English 
governmént -had already acknowledged as sove-; 
reign of Portugal, a chiid who served as a tool 
to the revolutionists; to this Ireply: first, that 
such acknowledgment has been made without 
reflection and without a true knowledge of facts ; 
secondly, that Charles X had equally been ac- 
knowledged King of France, and not only 
acknowledged, but England expended hundreds, 
of millions, and sacrificed thousands of English to 
destroy the dynasty of Buonaparte, and re- 
establish that of the Bourbons. Ali this, however, 
has  been   forgotten   and  ali   sacrificed   to   an 
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ephemeral peace and to the provisional interests of 
England. If Portugal, however, cannot intimi- 
date England by a war, it can certainly do rauch 
injury to her interests. First,' in uniting itself to 
Spain ; secondly, in dispensing with British ma- 
nufactures andprovidingitself in Germány, or even 
in France or in the United States; as Spain does. 

As to the question of acknowledging the Por- 
tuguese government, under condition of an am- 
nesty, it is ridiculous and inconsistent, after the 
declarations of non-intervention. Wlien a go- 
vernment acknowledges the rights of another, it 
belongs to the latter to act as it thinks proper; 
but it must never submit to its own degradation. 
It is for the interest of the King of Portugal, that 
he should pardon those unfortunate creatures 
who have been misled by designing men; but it 
is not in his power to forgive the leaders, who 
have brought upon themselves the execration of 
the Portuguese nation, and who have been the 
cause of the ruin of Portugal; since if the King 
wished to pardon them, the people would sacrifice 
them to their revenge; and I am fully convinced 
that those leaders will never venture to present 
themselves before the Portuguese nation/ 

It is much , to. be desired that the Eng- 
lish government, who ought unquestionably 
to  watch   oyer the  interests  of  Great Britain, 
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would reflect upon lhe results of its eagerness to 
acknowledge in twenty-four hours the revolu- 
tionary government of France, and of its delay in 
acknowledging the lawful government of Portugal. 
Is it not fair to suppose that by the first step, the 
incendiaries of Normandy have found imitators 
in England;-'discontent lias spread rapidly; the 
public mind has been excited to revolt, and even 
the emblein of anarchy and blood has been for the 
first «time displayed in England, I mean the tri- 
coloured flag ; the hope of the Irish revolutionists 
has beén fostered, and who knows where it will 
end? By.the delay in acknowledging the King 
of Portugal, the English government exposes itself 
to the loss of the moral power and ascendancy 
it has possessed for the last century and a half 
in Portugal, having evren, by such - conduct 
encouraged the commerce of France and Ger- 
many with Portugal, which would not have hap- 
pened if England had acknowledged the Portu- 
guese government. 

Moreover the treaty of 1810,- (so ruinous for 
Portugal), in which the duty on English goods 
was reduced from 30 to 15 per ccnt.y actually 
expired in Í825 ; this is enough to show that for 
the last five years Portugal, contrary to the 
interests of the nation, has consented to the con- 
tinuation of. that  treaty,   without the  English 

/ 
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goverament deigning to consider that if a truly 
constitutional govemment ever existed in Por- 
tugal, the .treaty of 1810 would instantly be 
annulled. Let the English govemment remember 
the resolution taken by the Portuguese Cortês of 
1822, ofcommunicating tothe English govem- 
ment, that not only the treaty of 1810 should 
terminate in 1825, but thatevenuntil then English 
cloths should pay 30 per cent. dutyas before the 
treaty of 1810. Let the English govemment remem- 
ber also, that it wasowingtothedetermination of 
the French govemment of sending troops to 
Spain, to join the Spanish royalists, for thepur- 
pose of overthrowing the constitutional faetion, 
that the Cortês of Lisbori proposed to the English 
govemment to leave in statu quo the treaty of 
1810, on eondition that the English govemment 
would oppose the invasion of Portugal, by the 
French troops, for the purpose of dèstroying the 
constitutional govemment; a proposal to which 
the English governinent willingly acceded. But, 
notwithstanding thè English protection, the 
Cortês were overthrown by tlie Princé and by tlie 
natión, without foreign assistance, and had it not 
been for the death of King João VI., that treaty 
would have ceased, the whole nation havino- 
declared itself against its continuance, and the' 
reason  of its having still   continued, durino- the» 
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forged regeney, was the protection which the* 
faction and the Regent wished to obtain from 
England, although at the expense of the interests 
of thenation.. 

The<Prince Don Miguel on ascending the Por- 
tuguese throne, hasgiven the most signal proof of 
his consideration for England, by permitting the 
eontinuancé of the treaty of 1810, contrary to 
the interests of the nation, who had openly 
declared against an act which was ruinous to 
Portuguese industry. MMI       ****      ** -« 

The treaty of 1703, or of Methuen, was a fatal 
blow to Portuga], as may be seen by the two 
articles it contains :   ■ 

First Article—His Majesty the King of Por- 
tugal promises for himself and his successors, to 
admitiu Portugal, as in other-countries depend- 
.ingon Portugal, themanufactured cloths of Great 
Britain, prohibited till the preseut moment by the 
laws of the kingdom, under the following con- 
dition : •« >*êêè> 

Second Article—His* Majesty the King of 
Great Britain promises for himself and his suc- 
cessors, to admit into the states of Great Britain 
the wines of Portugal, without ever requiring at 
any future time, whether England be at peace or 
at war with France, either as duty money, -or 
other\visc>  dircctly or indirectly,  whether   the 
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ímportation be made in pipes, hogsheads, or 
-barreis, any more than will be deraanded for the 
jsarae quantity of French wine, paying one third 
less duty than olher foreign wines. 

One clearly sees from the above that ira the 
happier days of Portugal the introduction of 
foreign cloths was prohibited. The condition of 
taking Portuguese wine together with its accom- 
panying elause is illusory; for not only, by the 
introduction of foreign cloths, the Portuguese 
industry was ruined, and with industry the first 
:SOurce of national riches, but agriculture essen- 
tially suffered; for ali the landholders preferred 
turning their attention to the vineyards, and 
abandoned the cultivation of com fields, so much 
«o that King Don Joseph ordered the vines to be 
torn up from thousands of acres of land, suited to 
the growth of corn. That misfortune was at least 
somewhat counterbalanced on, account of the 
.duties on the English cloths being 30 per cent., 
which still left some chance to the Portuguese 
manufacturers; but, by the treaty of 1810, the 
last blow was struck at Portuguese industry, 
that treaty by which- the good and patriotk 
Funchal reduced the duties from 30 to .15. per 
cent. True, however, it was therein agreed that 
the treaty should cease at the end of fifteen years 
or else continue, at the option of. the contraetiW 
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parties; but it is equally true, that, notwithstand- 
ing the total ruin which it has entailed upon Por- 
tugal, it still continues in force; thát is to say, 
Portugal continues to suffer the yoke of a goverh- 
ment which, besides impoverishing it, is inces- 
santly heaping insults upon the Portuguese nation 
and her sovereign, without even 6ondescending 
to acknowledge a government, whose greatest fault 
is its too great consideration for Englandj whose 
ministers oughtto bear in mind that times are no 
longer the same, and that the Brazils having been 
separated from Portugal thròugh the intervention 
of the English government, the Portuguese go- 
vernment is not bound' to suffer insults, now' that 
not having to fear the.loss of her colonies she 
must look to her safety and protection, arid no 
loriger suffer an ascendancy which impoverishes 
and degrades her. 

I willnow ask. the English government, how 
would they have acted, if the Prince Don Miguel, 
adhering to the expressions in the treaty had not 
allowed it to continue, but had proposed a return 
to the former one* or the entering upon a fresh 
treaty ? Could they have acted worse than they 
did? Impossible! A contrary behaviour on the 
Prince's part would have obtained him more con- 
sideration : for it is a well known rule, that too 
much concession is only an encouragement to 
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fresh exactions: a proof of this is to be found m 
the raanly conduct of the late Marquess of Pom- 
bal, towards England, and yet that minister is the 
only Portuguese of whom the English speak in 
terms of respect. The weakened state of Portugal 
is the result of the blind consideration whieh the 
Portuguese government has shown for Englaud 
during the last century and a half; this was foi- 
lowed n ot only by the to lai ruin of national in- 
dustry, but, by what is still worse, the national 
degradation, by insults % continually directed 
against Portugal, by men who are called to direct 
the councils of Great Britain ! Perhaps the nation 
will yet awake from its apathy, and show what 
she is still capable of doingtoregain the rank she 
used to hold, and ought still to occupy among the 
nations of Europe.     p^* ,^j 

Let the King of Portugal take advantage of the 
natural resources of the country; Jet him follow 
the example of his great grandfather, King Don 
Joseph, encourage agriculture and commerce, so 
as to be able to dispense witfa the manufactures of 
Great Britain, then perhaps will the Portuguese 
oíFer their sincere thanks to tnose ministers, who 
by such delay in acknowledging their govern- 
ment, have awakened thetn from their lethargy. 
..Portugal, during these  last three years, has 
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shown to Europe how she can maintain herself 
without English loans, that is to say, when there 
is eeonomy, and when there are not in Lisbon 
rogues à la Palmclla. The English government 
ought to reflect, that Portugal is perhaps the only 
country in Europe, which maintains itself without 
foreign loans, and simply by its own resources; 
a circumstance of itself sufficient to prove to the 
English government, how erroneously informed it 
is with regard to the affairs of Portugal, and that 
the English governmenfs indifferenee towards 
Portugal, has been the cause of the Portuguese 
exerting themselves to take advantage of their 
own resources. mm      •■■■*■• 
* Those persons, selfstykd liberais, are ever ready 
to rejoice at disorders and revolutions, indifferent 
to the vital interests of their country or the prin- 
cipies of order and legitimacy; tliese last are 
the two points which are most strenuously con- 
tested in their clubs,accordingly there was shown 
the utmost readiness in acknowledging the revo- 
lutions of Paris, of Brussels and Warsaw ; I hope 
they willbe consisterit, and will allow the Irish to 
have an 0'Connell, the Belgians one of Buona- 
parte's family, since they allowed the Swedes to 
have a Bernardotte, and the French an Orleans; 
and as it is the fashion to have kings of the manu- 
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facture of the clubs. The whigs have always 
shown a great predileetion for this course, ever 
since the expulsion of the Stuarts. 

I mnst repeat that the little Princess of Gram 
Pará is a mere tool, used by the revolutionists; 
fortunately however, although revolution is the 
orderof the day in those countries were there are 
itiany demagogues, if the Portuguese evinced any 
marked inclination to any thing, it is rather to 
free themselves from foreign yoke, than to receive 
Constitutional charters from their revolted co- 
lonies. 

- Tn every part of the world the liberais have' 
always been the bitter enemies of England and of 
her institutions; and the reason is obvious^ for, as' 
the proverb says, two of a trade cannot agree; a 
slave not knowing his rights or .bis natural power" 
is never jealous of his inaster ; but as soon as he is 
free he becomes the greatest enemy of his late 
master, because he is continually dreaming of the 
past, and fears its return. The same thing hap- 
pens with regard to nations. The Portuguese 
liberais notwithstanding their mock liberalism, 
have clearly proved it in 1822 with regard to 
England. The first step of the Constitutional 
government was to dismissfrom its service ali the 
English officers; theEnglish residing in Portugal 
were insulted, and treated in the most unfeeling 
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manner.. The consumption of Eúglish goods-was^ 
if not prohibited, at least rendered null by the 
encouragementpf afnational nianufactured stufF, 
called 4Saragossa,.it not being safe for a Portu- 
guese to be seen. wearing a-coat of British cloth ; 
and not-long befpre the,downfall of theconstitu- 
tional party, threats.(asLhavementionedbefore) 
had been held out to the English government that, 
according to the old treaty, ,the duties would be 
doubled. Such are the men who, when expelled 
from their country,. appeal to the English sym- 
pathy, not only for pecuniary support, but for as- 
sistance to enable them once more to assume a 
power, which they would only wield for the mis- 
fortune of. their own countryand to the injury of 
England. Such are the men countenanced by 
the English government, whose duty is to protect,> 
by every means in its power, the interest of Great 
Britain; and such are the mentowards wham so 
much sympathy is shown by the gin shop wriíers. 
Finally, such is the party of miscreants called 
Constitutionalists who neither could kagree about 
their privileges, nor defend their supposed rights ;• 
when both were assailed by a handful of 
loyalists, they fled from their guns and their 
ships, and abandoned their strongholds and their 
arms, at the first.newsof the Prince Don MigueFs 
battalions, drawn up in order of .battle.    A leaky 

'»■ 
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steam-boat carried their cliiefs to England,\while 
their followers made their escape insmuggling 
luggers .and fishing snracks,' 'preferring to be 
beggars in England,-rather than soldiers .or pa- 
triots at home. "   : 

The avguments brought forth by the agents of 
the mock regency of Terceira, in the hope of 
finding anotheropportunity of picking John Bull's 
pockets, niay be termed a nexo ivay of paying old 
debts9 Awhen they say that the Portuguese bond- 
holders have.no chance but-with Portugal.* It 
must. be understood, by the agents of. the mock 
regency, as well as by the credulous Mr. Ma- 
berley, that Portugal religiously fulfilled its en« 
gagements, respecting the loan till 1825, when by 
the treaty nominally between Portugal and the Bra- 
zils, but in reality between England and the Brazils, 
thewhole of that loan was'taken by. the Brazils, 
conformably to the second .article of the conven- 
tion, which runs as* íbllows: *'The loan con- 
tracted by Portugal in London in the month of 
October, 1823, shall be transferred to the treasury 
of the Brazils, and the remainder (that is to say, the 
balance to complete two millions, the sum agreed 
to be due to Portugal by.the Brazils, as one of the 
conditions on which.the.acknowledgment of her 
independence rested) shall be paid within one 
year from the ratification." 
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• Nay the.want of fulfilment of this condition lias 
been a robbery, and more than robbery if made 
not only by ex-Palmella, but authorized by Don 
Pedro, wh o is indebted to that condition forhis 
independence and title ; condition, which if not ■ 
fulfilled, makes him losehis rights; and therefore 
the Portuguese nation, and the King Don Miguel, 
are justly entitled to claim the recovery of Brazils; * 
for if one article of the treaty is not fulfiled, it is 
no longer valid, and therefore Don Pedro's rights 
and independence no longer remam. lá» 

In the same degree as the Emperor of Brázils 
lias already been disappointed in his attempt to 
force upon the Royal Exchange a loan for the 
mock regency, so will also be the constitutional 
faction, should it agàin renew the mad attempt to 
invade Portugal. 

Statesmen are now sufficiently convinced that 
the example of Paris, of the sovereignty of the 
people, or rather of the mob, who opposed itself by 
violent means to the ordinances of the established 
government, has communicated itself to almost ali 
the ,nations of Europe, and particularly to those 
governments where there was less reason to com- 
plain, and even to the constitutioiial countries, 
to Hamburg for instance, wJiich is a real republic 
and where the people having no reason to revolt, 
wished however to follow the example of Paris, 
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but where, fortunately tlíe disorderè ceafeed, 
thanks to the energy of the government and to 
the efforts of the militia, who were obliged to sa- 
crificé nineteèn of the fáctious to public tranquil- 
lity ; to Belgium, where there was no reason of 
complaint, the King* of the Netherlands mu st now 
on the contrary, repent the concessions he had 
made to Brussels, whefl he allowed that town to 
become the focus of the licenciousness of lhe 
press, and the refuge of ali those-wretches who 
weré expulsed from other cotintries, such as the 
niurderers of Louis XVI and òthers ; the results 
are mamfest to ali: the same lias happened in 
Switzerland, in Hanover, and in other countries,' 
whieh are now a prey to a revolutionary fury. 

Statesmen are • equally convinced that the re- 
vólutions in the different countries of Europe, 
have been fostered and encouraged by French 
emissaries, sent by the French government with 
the view of favouring the plaris of the Comité of 
the Ruc de Rkhclieu and also for the purpose of 
giving occupation at home to those powers who 
threatened France ; witness what happened in 
Poland; let those statesmen, to whom the in- 
terests and the protection of Great Britain have 
been intrusted, rémember that their countenanc- 
ing foréign revolutions, is a system pregnant with 
danger, considering the disordered state of Ire- 

■■MM 
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land, and of the distant possessions of Grèat 
Britain. Let them remember the protests which 
the English goveniinent madeagainst the govern- 
raent of Louis XVI., on the occasion when the 
latter granted assistance to the revolutionists of 

• 

the United States, against England. The follow- 
ing is an extract of a writing, published in 1777, 
at the instigation ofthe British governraent. 

" You are arming, imprudent Monarch, (Louis 
" XVI.), do you forget at what tirae, under what 
" circumstances, and over what nation you reign V 
' " Your politicai deceits can no longer avail 
¥ you» you are arming tosupport the American 
" indeperidence, and the maxims ofthe Congress, 
" There is now a power atwork which rises above* 
" the laws : it is that of ambitious reasoning, it is 
" effecting a revolution in America; perhaps it is 
" preparing one in France ! 

" The American legislators proclaim their re- 
** volutionary principies, as 'disciples ofthe French 
" philosophers; they execute what the latter havè 
" planned. Will not the French philosophers aspire 
" to becomelegislators in their own country?.. #. 

€€ From whence comes your security when they 
" destroy in Philadelphia, the statue ofthe King of 
" Gréat Britain, when they  devote hisnameto 
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" insult. England will be amply revenged of your 
" hostile intentions .when. .your . government is 
" judged and condemned, according to those 
" principies which are.professed/in Philadelphia, 
" and which are applauded in your capital. 

a 

te 

C< 9> 

i Such was the language of the English govern- 
ment to France in'1777, and this is what the 
French royalists and m the Russian and Dutch 
gòvernments must say to England : 

" You   encourage  revolutions,  imprudent  go- 
vernment, &c. 

- << 

Your diplomatic deceits can' no longer avail, 
you are plotting to support the emancipation 
of the dependent states. There is a power which 
rises above the laws, it is that of ambitious rea- 
soning; it effects a revolution on the continent, 
perhaps it is preparing one in England. 

"The legislators of the schools of law and 
medicine, and of the coffee houses of Paris and 
Brussels, proclaim revolutions, as true disciples of 
the English philosophers. Will not those Eng- 
lish philosophers (such as a Cobbett, a Hunt, and 
an 0'Conneli, &c.) aspire to becomc legislators 
in their own country ?  

D 
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You will bé álarmed, but too late, when you will 
have to listen inyour Parliament, to the vague 
and specious axiòms, whieh haye been meditated 
in the elubs of Paris and Brussels   

Whence comes yoursecurity when they destroy in 
Paris, at Brussels, and ãt Warsaw, the stàtues of 
Charles X., of William, and of Nicholas, and when 
they devote their names to insult. Europe will 
be fully revenged of .your treacherous intentions, 
when your government is judged and condemned, 
according to the principies professed in Paris, 
Brussels, and Warsaw, and which are applauded 
in London." 

It is worthy of notice, that in Spain and Por- 
tugal where the institutions are not those in 
vogue, but where Kings have ali the power, and 
where they so much opprcss the peopíe, (accord- 
ing to the expressions of the demagogues),' the 
people are quiet and satisfied; whereas the people, 
who call themselves constitutional - and iree, have 
been raising the standard of rebellion in every 
part of the world ; for it is a general rule,that the 
greater.the concessions, the greater the popular 
encroaehments. 

Charles X. has done more towards his ruin by 

\ 

/ 
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grantíng the Hberty of the press, after his coro- 
nation, than the liberais ever did witlí ali their 
clubs. Let them begin to grant eoneessions iii 
England, and we shall see what will be the con- 
«equenee. 

I shall   eonelude  by  saying    that the  King 
Don Miguel is as mueh the monarch of Portugal, 
as William IV is  of Great Britain, or, Nicolas I 
of Rússia ; and if he is not  ackowledged by a 
dozen of self-styled liberais, he is so by four mil- 
lions of Portuguese; arecognition far more useful 
to him than that of ali the powers in Europe. For 
twenty-eight years after the   restoration of the 
houseof Braganza to the throne, Portugal was not 
acknowledged by Spain, whichrecognition was the 
most important  to her, and yet she was not the 
less   an   independent  kingdom, and   the  threc 
suecessive kings.have not been the iess beloved 
by  the  Portuguese,   and  respeeted by the other 
jiations. 

Was the King of Franee, in July last, any safejr 
on his throne, by having an ambassador - from 
every state in Europe at his Court ? What exer- 
tions and protests have been made by those Am- 
bassadors, to preyent the exile of the King of 
Franee? none! Of what use then is it to the 
vital interest of a monarch, that he should be ack- 
nowledged by foreign powers ? If Portugal then 
could  resist for a period of twenty-eight years a 
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powerful and adjoining nation, and maintain her 
independence and dignity unimpaired, why should 
not this be also the case during Lord Grey's 
adrainistration ? 

The present English government may encou- 
rage the intrigues of a faction against Portugal 
and against her King;   but the result will   be 
very different to England to what some statesmen 
seem to suppose, for they must consider that the 
prejudices, which formerly raised a barrier be- 
tween Spain and Portugal, have ceased to exist 
since the great struggle with Napoleon ; while, 
on the other hand  they have been strengthened 
between her and the  Brazils, and on no  terms 
whatever  will  any scion    of   that    expatriated 
and now independent branch òf the house of Bra- 
ganza be again tolerated in Portugal.    To dream 
therefore of Donna Maria, or any other child of 
Don Pedro attaining the Portuguese throne, is the 
height of folly.   Rather than allow such ari event 
to occur,  Portugal   would  consent to  beconae 
a   provi nce  of Spain.    I   go further, and   say, 
that if any unfortunate  accident should deprive 
Portugal of her present beloved   sovereign, the 
nation would, with one voice,  declare itself in 
favour  of   an  union   with   Spain,   rather   than 
receive a foreign charter or submit to any  other 
insult from   the English government:   and if it 
should so happen   that the  union between En- 

i 
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gland and Ireland were eventually dissolved, I 
would advise the English government to call to 
mind the days of Philip II of Spain. 

As to the great uneasiness some persons show 
with regard to the English ministers having 
falsified the word of King William IV, pledg- 
ed to his people in Parliament, respecting the 
recognition of the Portuguese government, my 
answer to them is, that it does not matter in the 
least, for the ministers must consider whether 
it is or not to England's interest to recognise the 
Portuguese government; in the latter case, the 
Portuguese nation will continue to flourish with- 
out that recognition. 

But with regard to the great pains those persons 
take to vindicate the conduct of the King of 
Portugal, respecting the cruelties and other fie- 
.tions which are daily invented b"y prostituted 
writers, I should advise them not to lose their 
time in answering those cx-oflicio calumniators 
who pretend to ..meddle with the public con- 
duct of a Sovereign, in his good or bad admi- 
nistration, since the sole and only competent 
judges ofthat conduct must be the Portuguese: as 
they never interfere in criticising the Eng- 
lish Courts of justice, for their finding such and 
such persons guilty, or because the King's 
pardon has beeu granted to such and such one, 
for they   know that   strangers   cannot rightly 
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judge of such affairs. Why 'do not those public 
censors arraign the conduct út the govern- 
ment at St. Petersburg, Naples, or even Cons- 
tantinople ? The clear reason is the ■ force of 
custom in possessing an aseendency over Por- 
tugal and of governing in Lisbon; which system 
1 firraly hope will shortly be terminated. • 

Since these lines were put to press, I have wit- 
nessed the fulfilment of my prophecy, concerning 
the result of the haste shown in acknowledffine: 
the French revolution of July last, and also the 
fconsistency of the present English government in 
its much boasted non intcrfcrencc, of which Bel- 
gium furnishes a remarkable instánee.    \   r -      o 

Itis also curious to witness tlie farcé which the 
French Citizen King and the French revolutionary 
government are performing in the face. of Eurôpe; 
for after having fanned the revolution in Belgium, 
and encouraged the nomination of the Duke of 
Nemours to the throne of that country, they pre- 
tend to make others believe, that the father would 
•not consent'to it; that a mau, therefore who but a 
• short time ago felt no scruples in moxmting 
the throne ofhis personal benefactor, shduld 
•now pretend to impose upon. ali, by an af- 
iected disinterèstedhess in refusing a throne for 
his son, is what deserves no other name than 
a twfi honesty. 

i 
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NOTES. 

. (Note 1.) The threc Estates consider the obligation of 
an oath with tlie rcspcct which is duc to tlie Sovcreign 
Lord, whose name is invoked, as well as to its high im- 
portance in thc government of huoian societics. They sin- 
cercly regret to sec it prostituted in the present day, and 
accordingly treated with an irreverence, as sacrilcgious to 
thc Divine Majesty, as it is prejudicial toxnankind and to 
the well being of governments. Thcy hesitate not, at the 
same time, to avow that no oath is possessed of any value 
which is directed to an unlawful object; when it is ob-. 
taincd by violent means, and when, from its observance, 
a violation of personal rights ; and above ali, the total ruiu 
of a country would infallibly result: such is the oatli to 
which wc now object. To keep it, would be no less tlian 
to inflict a death wound upon our native country -9 and no 
rcligion can sanction aparricide. 

But if violcnce lias imposed upon the reluctant Portu- 
guese a burthen as irksouie as it is dctcstable to thcm, 
wc would fain hope that the Prince Don Miguel has not 
been compelled hy violcnce to malte in foreign countries 
any declaraiion, hy which he dentes his having a right to 
the crown of Portugal, or any promisc to come andgovern 
the kingdom as rcgcnt, andin thc name of his brother. 
Declarations and promises in foreign countries ! ! ! For 
what ? And to what end ? Tlie three Estates conccive that 
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they have answored by thcse two qucstions, cvery objec- 
tion which can be raiscd. But if, contrary to thcir expcc- 
tations, any answer is attempted, thcn Portugal will break 
the silcncc which her representatives think thcmselves 
bound to preserve, out of respect to illustrious nations. 
They will add however, that if the Prince Don Miguel lias 
willingly forgotten his own interests, wishing to avoid dis- 
putes which might expose him, howcver unjustly, to the 
charge of personal ambition, if he has kept the most ad- 
mirable  moderation, could that moderation diminish his 
rights? Did it not belong to the Portuguese 
nation, and to her alonc to decide, thatthose rights eduld 
hot be affected by the Prirjce's moderation. {Acts 
ôf Dccisio?is of the three Estales of the kingdom of 
Portugal.) 

* 

(Note 9..) For had it not been for his revolt and his 
ambition, he would be now Sovcreign of Portugal and of 
Brazils. 

{Note 3.) Nothing can be more scandalous than to send 
a foreigner, an Englishman, Sir Charles Stuart, to the 
Brazils, to negociate the reconciliation betwccn the King 
Don João VI and his son, and not only did that self 
created emissary abuse the limitcdpowers which the King 
had given him, but what is still more revolting, when the 
King opposed the ratification of what Sir Charles Stuart 
had done, the ministers darcd to threaten their Koyal 
Master, and actually compclled him to affix his signature 
to it; this is a fact well known to the writer of this 
pamphlet. 

{Note A.) Amongst the numerous proofs exhibited by 
the English government of its officious interference in the 
affairs of Portugal, wc may notice in particular, that in the 

/ 
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year 1S1G, theEnglish government sent Sir John Beres- 
ford with a man of war, to Rio de Janeiro, for the purposc 
of condueting the King Don João VI, then Prince Regent, to 
Lisbon 5 a mcasure originating in a mere report which had 
been spread at Rio de Janeiro, that hc meant to declare 
himself Emperor, and to remainin the Brazils 5 the English 
papersatthe same time published, that the Prince Regentof 
Portugal had sent to solicit that ship of the PrinceRegent of 
England, for the purpose of condueting him to Lisbon ; 
thc British ministers had even the boldncss to make these 
assertions in full parliament. 
• Thewriter of this pamphlet, knowingthe dignified charac- 
ter of hislateMajesty,Don João VI, tookupon himselfatthc 
time to publish in anewspaper, that this was ali mere inven- 
tion ; that the Sovereign of Portugal was incapable of such 
conduet; and that if he wished to return to Lisbon, lie had 
four Portuguese ships of thc line, and seven frigates at his 
coramand. Thetruth is, that Mr. Canning, being desirous 
at that time of travclling for the benefit of his health, and 
the British ministers being desirous of getting rid of him, 
he was sent as ainbassador to Lisbon, to be near the par- 
am of a Sovereign wh o was yet to come. Sir John Beres- 
fordon his arrival at Rio, had to return to England as hc 
had gone, and Mr. Canning remained in Lisbon some time 
for the benefit ofhis health,andalso with a view of cnjoying 
thc fourteen thousand pounds which hc receivedas nominal 
Ainbassador from England, to the imaginary Court of Por- 
tugal. 

It is casy to perceive from this statement, that thc King 
ofPortugalwasfullyalive tothe dignityof his exalted station, 
surrounded as he then was by honorable ministers, tliougli 
unhappily the case was widely different, wheu hc carne over 
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to  Portugal, ; and* was bcset bjr revolutionists aiid-in- 
triguers.. 

(Note 5.) The author of a work3entitled, u Observations 
on the papers respecting the affairs of Portugal/' a uian be- 
longing to the factipn, if he is not its very leader, ac- 
knowledges page 243 " rfhat the Prince Don Miguel was 
not allowed to return to Portugal by the road hé wished to 
take, but was eotnpelledtogothrough Frauce and England* 
that in case of refusal on his part, he should rémain in 
Vienna, till an answer had been receivcd frotú the Em- 
peror of the Brazils, that such conduct .'was equivalent to a 
perpetuai cxclusion froín Portugal/? The same writer pre- 
tending to show that this being a direct interferencè on the 
part of theAustrian andEnglish governménts, England is 
bound to support that interferencè, and to eompel Doti 
Miguel to fulfil his proiniscs, although the writer himself 
ackno wledges, that they yrere forcibly wrungfrom the Prince. 
Wliat admirable logie! . What force of argutnent 1 But 
thus it is, that the  writers of the faetion are found to 
reason ! 

(Note 6.) For a description of the populaee writers; 
and of those who preaeh murder and poisoníng, we cannot 
do better than extract the excellent observations published 
in Blackwood^ Magazine for January, 1831, 

cc The iminense inerease  of readers amidst the lower- 
orders has operated largely  both to cmancipate the press 
from the control of public men, and to range it on the 
wrong side,    The patronage of gin, beer3 and eoffee-shops, 
and  eating-houses,  is now more  safe and luerative than 
that of the Ministry or Opposition ; if a publicatíon enjoy, 
the latter, it must Jabour to gain the former also as far as 
possible j if the Ministry and Opposition will have nothing 

. * • • •   * • 
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to do with it,.the patronage of gin-shops, &c,, is ahnosV 
cssential for kecping it m bcing.    Tlic doctrinc that tlic 
press is thc souree of public opinion, contains more error 
tlian truth.    The press, amidst thc intclligent classes, has 
great cffect in guiding opinion ; but amidst the lower ones, 
itmust follow them in opinion to bereadj.it may in many 
things even give them new opinions, but these it must 
borrow from their interests and prejudiees. : 
.   " Thus in losing^ or casting offthe eontrol of the two great 
coustitutional parties of the State, the Londoto press placed 
itself under the eontrol of the populaee*    The sale to tlie 
private dwelling  and the counting-house,   was compara- 
tivcly nothing witbout that of the liquor shops and cating- 
house.    If wc grant   that  it did this honestly/ifis óf 
email  moment,  becausc,  with an   exception or two, the 
journals  which  did  not do it eould not be kept in being. 
But the honesty of the matter is vcry questionable.    Any 
mau  who   has  noticed the eonduet of those daily papers 
•which have the largest circulation, must have seen that 011 
cvery subject they have   consulted nothing,  saving the 
dietates of their own rivalry and the bribes of parties, but 
.the pasâions  and prejudiees of the multitude.    The p'ro- 
prietors of certain of them Jhavé gone almost from door to 
,door, amidst the gin and coffee shops, to soheit orders; of 
.course, they have done this with the knowledge that only 
opinions  of a particular kind would bc vendible in sueh 
.places.    One of the reviews has used even lower árts tlian 
.the lowest newspaper ever stooped to, in order to force 
itself into thc gih  and   eoffee shops, and pick up filthy 
,pence at the cost of truth and  independence... Various 
papers which have bcen commenced m late years 011 rHit 
.principies, have. glided.into mob polities,   as   thc only 
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incané of escAping ruin, or at least of making profit. The 
two or three which have not espoused the popular cause 
have little salein London, saveto the aristocracy. 

• " Unhappily, therefore the case now stands thus. News-% 

papers cannot gaiii a living circulation, or any influence of 
moment, amidst the inhabitants of London, unless they 
take the popular side j therefore they are necessarily ahout 
ali on this side. In support.ing it, they must be the most 
abject slaves that ever wore the chains of slavery. Driven 
along like hrutes in harness, the least act of disobedience 
to their mob drivers receives a flogging In the shape of loss 
of circulation quite intolerabíe ; bound to the loathsome 
toil of pandering to the interest and passions of the mul- 
titude, their competition cannot go beyond efforts to out- 
strip each other in dishonest subservieney to them. What 
could be more impossible than for the popular London 
newspapers and periodicals to discuss great national 
questions—reform, the corn laws, taxes and retrenchuient, 
with truth and impartiality, when they dare not, under 
the penalty of héavy fine and min, say any thing that may 
displease the populace ? 

u In late years the London press has, with little excep- 
,tion, opposed itself to religion and morais. A part of it 
openly teaches infidelity, bnt it is the least mischievous 
one. Another influential part, under the pretence of attack- 
ing what it calls evangclism and puritanism, furiously 
writes down religions feelings and practice. A third part, 
under the mime of sporting papers, teaches gaming, 
drunkenness, and every kind of depravity. These papers, in 
a great measure, forni the Sunday reading of the godless 
lower orders ; these are almost tlie only ones which find 
their way on the Sabbathinto the lower eating-houses and 
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liquor shops. It is a mclancholy singularity that many of 
the Lrondon Sunday papcrs are in one way or another, far 
more hostile to religion and morais than the daily oncs. 
Then the general press opposes religious societies, aud 
throws its shield over every souree of immorality." 

(Note 7.) The ex-Marquis of Palmella, continuing his 
systcm of deceit, and not yet satisfied with having dc- 
frauded the Brazilo-Portuguesc bond-holders of what be- 
longcd to them, has effeeted a salc of ali the furniture and - 
ornaments of the Portuguese Chapei in London \ thus àban- 
doning to Jews and others, altars, ornaments, and sacred 
vases, which did not belong to hiraj for the inan who rc- 
volted against his legitiniate Sovercign, will not respect the 
religious property of his country. It is a piratieal. war 
which the cx-Marquess has waged against his King and 
country. 

Consideringthe above reasons,and inthe supposition that 
sueh a conduct is authorized by the Brazilian governnicnt, 
I advise the proprietors of the Brazilo-Portuguesc loan to 
unite their funds, and arm a few corsairs, for the purpose 
of seizing ali properties belonging to the Brazils, and re- 
payiug themselvcs, as they are fully authorized to do, ac- 
cording to the conditions stipulated in the treaty of 1825, 
which grants the Brazilian independence on the condition 
that the Brazils should take the loan upon herself, as an 
indemnity from her to Portugal. 

[Note 8.) Don Pedro wagcs war against Portugal; 
Don Miguel is the saviour of his country, and of the Mo- 
narchy. 
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I hopc thc Portugucsc govemment will give 
due attention to the measure proposed and carried 
in Parliament yesterday/ Friday the 11 th, by 
thê "Chancellor of the Exchequer, and which 
must be a subject of rejoicing to the Portuguese 
nation, as by that measure of increasing the 
duties on Portuguese wines, and reducing them 
on the French wines, the âlleged obligation of 
admittingiin Portugal the English manufactured 
eloths is for ever abolished, and in that respect, 
the present English government seems to take 
more interest in the welfare of Portugal than is 
obvious, by its apparent behaviour towards that 
country. 

LONUON: 

G.   SCHULXJv,    13,   FOLA.ND   STKECT. 
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